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Abstract:
The main objective of the research presented in this paper was to investigate the conditionings
of the perception of road-view, related directly to road safety, and in particular, to elaborate
experimental research method for road view evaluation.
The experimental laboratory method of perceptual  properties evaluation for the two
contrasting road  visualisation  techniques, static and dynamic, has been designed and tested
This experiment has shown that drivers are able,  based  both  on  still pictures and on motion
road views, to discriminate different  levels  of curvature and angle of curves. The results
revealed  the  complexity  of the effects, expressed in significance of multi factorial
interactions. The method applied have been tested for practical use in computer aided 3D road
design evaluation.
The  main  conclusion is that the degree of simplification of  the  method  is  not  directly
proportional  to  the evaluation results accuracy.  The  perceptual  properties  of  different
visualisation  techniques  can  be  graded  in  terms  of  the   target, time-saving and cost-
effectiveness requirements.
1. INTRODUCTION
In order to achieve higher quality  and  efficiency  of  geometric  road design, as well as to
reduce the  overall  time  and  man-hours  in  the design process, new tools  and  techniques
are  being  implemented.
In geometric road  design  process  it  is  indispensable  to  test  the perspective road picture
of  projected  construction,  as  viewed  from driver's eye position.
The very special nature of geometric road design comes from the spatial, three dimensional
and dynamic character of the road. The road appears to its users, to drivers, as spatial and
moving  view.  Road  users,  while driving, observe the  road  as  continuously  changing
sequence  of  3D spatial pictures. This moving, three dimensional road-view is the main and
the most important information source that affects drivers perception and behaviour.
The critical point in rural road safety and geometric road design is the evaluation of perceptual
properties of road curves. Accidents are more likely to occur on horizontal curves than on
straight segments of roadway because of increased demands placed  on  the  driver and the
vehicle. Over 50 percent of the total  number of  accidents on rural two-lane roads involve
single vehicle accidents on curves. The causes of the abnormally high frequency of such
accidents are not yet fully understood, although investigators reporting on road safety claimed
that perceptual factors play a significant role [1].
Previous research and literature review concerning the perception of rural road curves and its
implementation into the designing practices lets the author draw several conclusions:
1/ there is no uniformity among researchers, in recommended method of testing and in the
achieved research results concerning relationships between the road design parameters and
their perception,
2/ theoretical research of the road view does not explain the effect of design road parameters
on the proper perception of road curves, due to the limitations and simplifications of
mathematical models applied, a large number of assumptions and the absence of allowance for
psychological aspect of driver,
3/ the process of curve perception is a very complex one and derives research of
interdisciplinary nature respecting the broad list of interrelated effects related to the road
itself, road environment, exterior factors as light or weather conditions, driver's physiological
and psychological responses, etc.,
4/ site experiments are of limited reliability of results because of difficulties in controlling
external factors,
5/ the need of implementation the psychological aspect of perception process requires such a
testing method that let us examine the subjective response of the objective measures and
parameters,
6/ the results of road perception studies revealed from static road views  are controversial: on
the one hand, physiological restrictions of the length of stereoscopic vision permits static
views to road perception research, on the other hand, psychological factors of the perception
process contradict the above and claim that the results of research based on static
representations are uncertain,
7/ to date, however, there has been little systematic empirical research comparing the effect of
movement of the tested view on road curve perception process, and,
8/ modern technology  gives  advantage  to  use  computerised  methods  for visualisation of
designed segments of the road from any point of view, but, although several techniques of
road visualisation are  being  developed, there are still no efficient methods of its evaluation.
2. OBJECTIVES
The main objective of the research presented in this paper was to investigate the conditionings
of the perception of road curves, related directly to road safety, and in particular,
- to elaborate experimental research method for road view evaluation, and,
- to evaluate the effect of visual information from static and dynamic road views on driver's
perception of  road curves.
3. EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
This study has been conducted on the basis of the subjective assessment method.
The laboratory experiment has been designed to test the perceptual properties of the method
applied, and to test  the  effect  of  visualisation techniques and geometric road design
characteristics on drivers perception of rural road curves.
 Among many available methods of visual  presentation, in this paper two methods, the most
common and  the  most  current ones, have been  compared. The study aim was to classify the
available visualisation techniques for its  usefulness  in  testing  and  evaluating  the spatial
road-view.
3.1. Road View Perception in Laboratory Conditions
Laboratory methods of testing road-view perception varieties in a degree of real driving
conditions simulation and the way of presentation the tested view. Although the closest to real
driving conditions has been achieved in driving simulators, many researchers [2],[3],[4] claim,
that for road-view studies relatively simple laboratory conditions are satisfactory if proper way
of presentation of the perspective road-view is applied.
3.2. Static and Dynamic Presentation
The choice between static (2D) and dynamic (3D) method of presentation in laboratory
experiments of road perception is dependant on the study scope and objective. Static stimuli
has been applied in curve direction evaluation tests [5], [6], in curve deflection studies [7], [8]
and in curvature evaluations [9], [10], [8]. Fildes claimed [8], that the perception of geometric
road parameters is based on the static response of two-dimensionally perceived information
from the road-view, which  allows to apply 2D simulation in research.
Dynamic road-view presentation is more difficult method that require sophisticated equipment
and organisation of research. Applied in laboratory experiments (as 8 or 16 mm cine/video
films, or computer generated views of different level of simplification) were used mainly in
speed assessment tests and driver's behaviour studies. Although it has been claimed [1] that
movement of the observed road-view has to influence significantly the driver's perception, no
systematic empirical research has been realised that would explain the effect of road
movement on the perception of road parameters. This situation may have been caused  by
difficulties in collecting systematic, representative stimuli set.
4. THE EXPERIMENT
A multi factorial experiment has been designed to test the effect of the method of road-view
presentation and road curve characteristics  on  the subjective assessment of curvature of rural
two-lane roads curves.
4.1. Method
Forty licensed drivers of different driving experience  were  tested  in laboratory conditions.
They were shown  two  series  of  road  pictures: dynamic (DYN) and static (STAT).
4.2. Stimulus Material
Former curve perception studies performed, [1], [5], [7], [8], were based  on  static  stimuli  in
shape  of computer generated edge lines of the road. Here, two-lane rural highways of
southern Poland (fig.1) were chosen  as  an experimental polygon .
FIGURE 1   An example view of the road from the experimental polygon
FIGURE 2  The positioning of camera during recording sessions
Dynamic Representation (DYN)
The approaching zones to the selected horizontal curves  (appr.300  meter long straight
segments before  curve)  together  with  the  curves  were filmed on video, as moving
perspective road view observed from  driver's eye position (fig.2). The perspective viewpoint
was the front seat viewing point of a driver in a vehicle positioned in the right-hand lane, with
1 m eye height, as specified  by  the  National  Standards  in  Poland  (similar specifications to
those recommended by  AASHTO [11]). Vehicle speed was the same as the designed speed
for each site. To eliminate the influence of  manipulated  external  factors,  all sites were
filmed at summer driving conditions, good light and  weather, and none or limited traffic on
the road.
Static Representation (STAT)
Still, computer-generated static (STAT) pictures, twodimentional, simplified representation of
perspective road view as observed from the  driving  position  of  an automobile, drawn in
black and white,  as  in  Fig.3,  were than constructed for each examined curve.
Assuming, that road plane curves are observed from the tangent straight section by
approaching drivers from the distances not  larger  than  the curve radius, the curve appears to
driver in perspective as a hyperbola.
Approximating a circular  curve  by a parabolic curve section, which is viewed in perspective
projection as a hyperbola, gives us preferences in very simple formulae for the perspective
curve projected on a plane of  projection, which was shown in [12]. On the basis  of above
approximation, with respect to traditional applied perspective projection model [12]  and
conic  projective  transformation principles (derived from Pascal  theory)  a  static
representations  of curves were prepared.
FIGURE 3   Sample STAT picture construction  (Z1: distance  to the  curve,
  RH: curve radius,  a: distance from driver eye to road edge).
 4.3. Dependent Variables
Subjects were asked to give a rating of the presented road situation (the approaching zone of
the curve and the curve itself of different geometric parameters) that reflects the subjectively
perceived curvature and deflection angle of the road curve.
4.4. Independent Variables
Curve geometric features (curve  radius  and  deflection  angle),  curve direction and distance
to the curve were manipulated in the  experiment. Ten levels of curve geometry (radii of 150
m, 300 m, 500 m, and  700m  crossed with angles of 9, 18, 36 and 72 deg), 2 curve directions
and 2 levels  of viewing  distance  to  curve  (6sec  and  3sec  drive  to   curve)   and two
techniques of road visualisation (dynamic and static)  produced  80 stimuli, that were
presented in  the  preorganised  order,  in  separate sessions of 20 road views each.
4.5. Rating Scales
Different rating scales with respect to the number of scale  points  and the definition of scale
values were  used  by  different  experimenters: Ganton & Wilde (1971), Browning at al
(1977),  Moran  (1983),  Grant  & Wilde (1985), Huddart (1978), which  is  well  documented
[13]. The relative, qualitative rating scale was used for both  curvature  and curve deflection
angle as subjective measures. An  important  assumption underlying the use of  this  measure
is  that  drivers  are  unable  to verbalise the amount (in meters and degrees) of perceived
curve  design parameters in an adequate way. In former authors studies [14] five different
ratings  scales  for  the prior curve characteristics has  been  investigated:  from  the  direct,
quantitative i.e. radius in meters and curve angle in deg,  to  indirect and qualitative, i.e. the
amount of curvature, the amount of deflection.
Taking  together  the  psycho  metric   advantages   and   psychological disadvantages of many
scale points, a rating scale of 5 scale points was selected as the most appropriate  for
curvature,  and  3  scale  points respectively for curve angle, in this experiment.
4.6. Subjects
40 licensed drivers took part in this experiment. They were selected and tested in four groups
of 10 drivers  of  different  driving  experience, from very experienced professional drivers to
inexperienced ones.
4.7. Procedure
The group presentations were used  in  this  experiment.  Subjects  were seated in laboratory
in front of a screen, having a good view of the screen, and they were discouraged from
communicating  during the experiment. A pre-recorded tape of  experimental  instructions
and the practice film were presented as training  at  the start of the session. Then the
sequences of 20 film-clips (DYN)  and  still  pictures (STAT) were presented, with 30sec
breaks between  each  picture,  when subjects made their assessments on the response booklet
provided beforehand. The whole experiment consisted of 16 sessions, each about  45 minutes
long.
4.8. Statistical Analysis
The estimates were scored (from 1-for very  small  curvature,  to  5-for very large), recorded
and analysed using analysis of  variance  and  the omega-squared statistics. The latter
measure  allows an estimate of the strength of the statistical relationship in terms of the
percentage of variance accounted for by a  particular  manipulation,  as  proposed  by Hays
[15]. Statistical effect can be graded in terms of importance on the basis of the omega-square
value (here, the value is shown as a percentage of an explained variance). Using this approach,
the stronger effects can be selected for more detailed attention.
5. RESULTS
In these studies, only significant  effects  explaining  more  than  1.0  percent of the variance
were considered.  All  significant  effects  and interactions are enlisted in Table 1.
Applying this criterion, the only main effect of curve geometry,  and  5 interactions need to be
examined. Curve geometry was the only significant main  effect  (10.63%  explained variance,
p<.0001).  Also  the  highest  range  interactions   included manipulations of  curve  geometry.
TABLE 1.   ANOVA  summary  table  of  significant  effects  of  curvature assessment
(* :manipulated parameters as listed above)
SOURCE OF VARIATION SS MS F-ratio Explained variance
[%]
Fprobability
[%]
GEOMETRY .3342D+3 .3342D+2 .574D+2 10.63 .0000
GEOMETRY & DIRECTION .1734D+3 .1734D+2 .354D+2  5.45 .0000
DISTANCE & GEOMETRY .1538D+3 .1538D+2 .226D+2  4.76 .0000
METHOD & GEOMETRY .3471D+2 .3471D+1 .678D+1  1.01 .0001
GEOM.& DIST.& DIRECT. .4651D+2 .4651D+1 .913D+1  1.34 .0000
METHOD & GEOM. & DIR. .3281D+2 .3281D+1 .830D+1  1.00 .0002
The effect of curve radius on the  curvature  subjective  assessment  in both methods of
visualisation (STAT and DYN) is more significant in DYN method, than in a STAT one.
Further studies have been performed to analyse the effect of  method  and curve geometry in
depth. This  involved  manipulation  of  curve  radius alone, with the constant level of angle,
and  curve  angle  manipulation when the radius level is not changed (fig. 5, fig. 6).
Curve angle occurred to be an important factor deciding of the level  of subjectively perceived
curvature of small radii curves. This  effect  is strongly influenced by the viewing distance, as
well  as  by  the  curve direction.
Curve radius and angle were also significant for  subjective  assessment of curve angle.  This
effect is again stronger for DYN,  than  for  STAT method (fig. 6).
FIGURE 5  The effect of curve radius and curve  deflection  angle  on  the subjective
curvature in both DYN and STAT methods
Surprisingly strong effect of visualisation method on the level of angle  assessment, regardless
the level of  curve  radius,  may  suggest,  that visual properties are higher for the dynamic
environment,  which  is  an important factor  in  subjectively  perceived  curves  parameters.
This effect is illustrated in fig.6. It should be noticed, however, that in both methods  curve
geometry  is well discriminated by drivers.
FIGURE 6  The effect  of  curve  radius  and  curve  deflection  angle  on subjective
assessment of  angle  in  DYN  (left)  and  in  STAT  (right) methods
Two major findings should be stressed to  show  the  revealed  relations between the
objective,  designed  curve  parameters,  and  subjectively perceived by drivers approaching
the curve:
- the effect of visualisation method on the subjective angle  assessment accuracy decreases
with the increase of the objective curve angle, and,
- also radius affects the subjective angle assessment strong enough, not to be neglected if
compared with the angle effect.
6. CONCLUSIONS
The main result concerning curve angle and radius effect  on  subjective curvature supports
the  findings  from  previous  studies  performed  in a driving simulator [16].
The advantage of the dynamic method used in this  experiment  (employing filmed road
views) in relation to driving simulator is, that  it  allows to study the effect of real world
driving environment on road perception in more complex way.  Difficulties  in  selecting  and
controlling  the stimuli set, however, may result sometimes in lowering the  accuracy  of
results.
The main disadvantage of composed methods employed static  drafting  and real road
environment with the dynamic of road view movement is the high cost.
This experiment has shown that drivers are able,  based  both  on  still pictures and on motion
road views, to discriminate different  levels  of curvature and angle of curves. The results
revealed  the  complexity of the effects, expressed in the significance of multi factorial
interactions.
The general interpretation of the test results is that the choice of the visualisation technique
and  the  method  of  the  road-view  evaluation should  be  related  to,  and  depend  on  the
cost-effectiveness   for particular  designing  problem,  with  tendency  on  the  most
advanced techniques, easily applicable with CAD.
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